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Abstract: Environmental education has been included in Czech curricula since the 1980s, albeit
without clear evidence of education for sustainable development (SD), which addresses complex
socio-economic issues using SD indicators (SDIs), such as charts, single numbers, tables, maps, and
(interactive) images. However, understanding such a comprehensive topic requires developing basic
mathematical knowledge and skills. In this study, we aimed to analyse the nature, quality, and
availability of teaching materials for SD, primarily using SDIs, which could be applied by Czech
teachers. For this purpose, we performed a qualitative and basic quantitative content analysis of
several descriptors of documents retrieved from a website for teachers, provided by the National
Pedagogical Institute of the Czech Republic. A full-text search identified 1376 records, which were
analyzed for SD pillars and SDIs. Our results showed that most records (95%) do not contain SDIs in
teaching materials. Only 59 records mentioned (128) SDIs, mostly covering the environmental pillar,
26 of which contain a single SDI. The most frequent issues were waste production, treatment, savings,
water parameters, and energy consumption. Mathematical skills were used in 56 SDIs, primarily for
evaluating data sets and quantitative expressions of an amount. Overall, only a small number of SDIs
are used in education for SD, economic and social SDIs are in the minority, and the STEM potential
remains untapped.

Keywords: sustainable development (SD); education for sustainable development (SDE);
sustainable development indicator (SDI); STEM; content analysis; teaching material

1. Introduction

Sustainable development (SD) has emerged as a leading concept in the last 30 years.
As its integral element (e.g., the work of [1,2]), education for sustainable development (ESD)
empowers learners with complex knowledge, skills, perspectives, values, and attitudes to
make informed decisions and take action in caring for the natural and social environment [3].
The central question for educators is how to develop their school curricula to effectively
communicate information about sustainability [4].

Sustainable development indicators (SDIs) translate such information about complex
phenomena into a simple message, which can be (easily) interpreted [5]. SDIs were first
defined in the 1990s [6], and the list of SDIs is still under development. SDIs play a
key role in SD planning, in both promoting positive changes or delaying changes to a
methodical planning process [7], thus highlighting a crucial aspect of SDIs, that is, they
can serve multiple and sometimes vague or contradictory purposes when they are not
understood properly. Accordingly, when fulfilling appropriate communicative criteria
(see, e.g., the work of [8]), SDIs may be regarded as a key educational tool, providing
their users with a complex perspective of sustainability themes. However, understanding
such indicators requires developing complex skills to interpret data presented in different
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forms, such as charts, single numbers, tables, maps, and (interactive) images, among others.
In other words, learners must be able to understand and analyze empirical data, including
their critical analysis, and to systematically and critically assess complex problems using
logical reasoning. All these skills are included in science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) or STEAM (plus Art) skills (see, e.g., the work of [9]).

STEM was officially introduced in 2001 by scientific administrators in the U.S. [10] as
an umbrella term expressing an educational concept based on interdisciplinary and applied
approaches. Bringing together all four disciplines, STEM offers real-world applications
and teaching methods for applying interdisciplinary knowledge and practices to tackle
and solve various problems. Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics should
be integrated into the teaching process in combination with teaching methods that fulfill
the principle of STEM and address worldwide problems [11]. STEM and education for
sustainable development are thus interlinked and can benefit from each other in that
learning about the environment can be a pathway to STEM learning [12,13], and STEM
learning can be a pathway to understanding sustainability.

In line with the above, international programs and organizations have been established
to support and improve education for sustainable development (e.g., the work of [14,15]).
Furthermore, the field-specific literature contains evidence of the successful combination
of STEM and sustainability education. For example, in their review, Nguyen et al. [16]
discuss how teaching approaches in STEM can be employed in sustainability education
development. According to Steiner and Posch [17], a transdisciplinary case study approach
can be a suitable tool for educating sustainable development. As a case in point, Del Cerro
Velásquez and Loyano Rivas [18] present how to implement a concrete type of eco-urban
projects in the classroom related to the learning objectives and key competences to promote
sustainable development goals (SDGs). Therefore, teachers can help students understand
sustainability concepts by combining ESD with STEM.

ESD is an integral part of sustainable development, not only as one of the sustainable
development goals (SDGs) but also as a key enabler of all other SDGs [19]. Studies on ESD
have analyzed its different aspects, e.g., preservice teachers’ understanding of education,
SD and ESD [20], ESD in 48 business/management courses at Australian universities [21],
national and international declarations in terms of definitions and frameworks for sustain-
ability in higher education [22] and a questionnaire survey among UNESCO chairs on ESD
implementation in the Balkans [23]. The progress and quality of ESD have been discussed in
the literature (e.g., the work of [24,25]), using indicators to assess the specified parameters.
These indicators are known as education for sustainable development indicators (ESDI). An
extensive analysis of the sustainability assessment tools was performed by Findler et al. [26].
However, the SDIs that are used in ESD have not been studied yet, although indicators
for sustainable development are solid and well-established tools for communicating SD
concepts and results. Moreover, the nature of SDIs enables the development of social
and cultural competencies (including citizenship) and critical thinking skills, which are
emphasized in 21st-century skills [27]. To our best knowledge, only one study has analyzed
teaching materials on SD and established an evaluation framework at elementary school,
albeit without focusing on specific SDIs [28].

In our study, we aimed to understand the role of SDIs and their connection to sustain-
ability and STEM education by analyzing teaching materials available from a website for
Czech teachers, www.rvp.cz [29]. Using qualitative methods (content analysis), we ana-
lyzed 1376 articles on sustainability, assessing whether the teaching materials mentioned
any SDI, and if so, how students should work with SDI and how they acquire such complex
information. This complexity is understood as the ability of SDIs to provide information on
all three pillars of sustainability, meaningfully linked. Lastly, we determined whether the
articles developed STEM education, especially in the mathematical field, identifying the
mathematical topics that are contained in the teaching materials and the extent to which
they are incorporated into those materials. Logical and critical thinking, and therefore
mathematics, are very important when it comes to sustainability issues. In order to be able
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to critically evaluate sustainability issues, we must have a basic mathematical education.
By understanding mathematical concepts, we can critically evaluate and interpret real
sustainability data.

The Role of Sustainable Development Indicators

Sustainable development indicators help to communicate complex information about
sustainable development with different types of stakeholders in a simplified manner [5].
As tools for increasing transparency and accountability, these indicators provide extensive
access to information and foster engagement with stakeholders in sustainable develop-
ment [30]. Based on such information, the public can make informed choices and decisions
while addressing environmental and sustainable development issues in their own communi-
ties [31]. The importance of communication of sustainability issues (including information
provided by indicators) is reflected in Goal 16 listed in Sustainable Development Goals,
which include universal public access to information [1]. Although the importance of rais-
ing public awareness of the universality of the 2030 Agenda is clearly defined, a consensus
on effective communication with the public, especially the use of indicators, has not been
reached yet [32].

Several factors affect the ability of the general public to understand the concept of
sustainable development. First, indicators and metrics represent a relatively abstract
view of things [33]. Sustainability reports based on sustainability indicators present
techno-scientific issues often abstracted from lived conditions. Understanding such is-
sues (i.e., scientific terms and concepts, scientific processes, and the impact of science and
technology) requires “scientific literacy for citizenship”, which can be regarded as the
level of socio-scientific knowledge or skills required to function effectively in society [34].
To achieve such a level of scientific literacy for citizenship, the gap between school science
and public science must be bridged (see, e.g., the work of [35,36]). However, as indicated
in the study by Dimopoulos and Koulaidis [36], summarizing the findings of other authors,
several obstacles hinder efforts to bridge these gaps. In schools, these limitations are the
pedagogical and epistemological repertoires of the teachers and the lack of appropriate
teaching materials. In the press, as a public source of information, which can be used com-
plementarily to conventional school materials [36] to clarify crucial aspects of sustainability
to the students, the number of articles on appropriate environmental, social and economic
themes strongly linked to the sustainability concept remains limited [37].

In addition to these obstacles to understanding sustainable development, knowledge
about sustainability is not limited to data and information provided by indicators, but it
requires contextualization in a specific context [38]. Different stakeholders can interpret
indicators differently based on their values, interests, or cultural context [39]. This disparity
puts a great demand on teachers, who must ensure a balanced interpretation of information
provided by sustainability indicators while finding suitable narratives to approach the
concept of sustainable development and encouraging learners to take their knowledge
and skills into action in their everyday life [40]. Interrelating science education to the
relevance and issues of society enables the transdisciplinary educational approach STEAM-
ED proposed by Holbrook et al. [41].

In terms of the role of mathematics in STEM, mathematical interpretation of data in the
context of sustainability issues goes beyond mechanical calculations [42]. Many issues in
environmental sciences can be expressed, described, or predicted by measuring, statistically
processing, or modeling data. We must thus be able to interpret and use quantitative infor-
mation to assess many aspects of sustainability questions [43]. Roe et al. [44] categorized
key concepts and methods in the study of sustainability from the mathematical point of
view, namely measuring (the standard units for time and distance, area and volume, and
other common physical measurements, estimates, and precision, as well as quantitative
information and graphical communication), flowing (processes that change the amount of
stock, energy stocks and flows, equilibrium state), connecting (the study of networks and
connections, graphs theory, and the exponential model), changing (logarithms and change,
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growth rates, and changes in equilibrium), risking (data and distribution, descriptive statis-
tics, probability and prediction, expectation, and extreme values), and deciding (the market
paradigm and game theory).

Because sustainable development is a complex concept, education for sustainable
development is necessarily a multi-skills discipline, including proactive approaches by
teachers, established content, and pedagogical content knowledge (CK, PCK). Guidelines
and sources for ESD, as well as framework and well-defined learning objectives, are there-
fore needed, as shown in the UNESCO book [45], which summarizes learning objectives
for each SDG (grouped into cognitive, socio-emotional, and behavioral learning objectives),
alongside suggested topics and examples of learning approaches and methods. The au-
thors highlight ESD within action-oriented transformative pedagogy, which includes (1) a
learner-centered approach whereby students autonomously and actively develop their
knowledge by constructing their own knowledge base [46]; for more details, see, e.g., the
work of [47–50]. Within (2) action-oriented learning, students are engaged in action to
reflect their experience in the learning process and personal development. Kolb’s theory
of the experimental learning cycle [51] (1. having a concrete experience; 2. observing and
reflecting; 3. forming abstract concepts for generalization; and 4. applying them in new
situations) reflects Bandura’s social cognitive theory (e.g., the work of [52]). Finally, rec-
ommended (3) transformative learning aims to empower learners to question and change
the ways they see and think about the world in order to deepen their understanding of
it [53,54]. The third aforementioned approach is based on evidence for which SDIs provide
authentic evidence-based data.

Considering the above, tackling sustainability questions in education also requires
maintaining a reasonable level of applied mathematics. For example, advanced mathemat-
ics, which is a standard tool in climate models, cannot be included in school mathematics.
This should be the goal of STEM/STEAM/STEAM-ED education, that is, to come up
with sustainable development issues, in a proper STEM context, with appropriate claims
for students.

The educational potential of SDIs developing the (scientific) literacy and STEM, to-
gether with the aforementioned research gap, has lead us to formulate the following
research questions:

(1) To which extension are SDIs found in Czech teaching materials of the teachers’ favorite
website rvp.cz? What sustainable development pillars do they address?

(2) What sustainable development goals do the SDIs identified in the studied records
address? What are the most frequent SDGs?

(3) What mathematical operations are used and developed when handling SDIs?

2. Materials and Methods

Toward achieving the goals of our research, we performed a qualitative content analy-
sis of online materials available to Czech teachers. Our research approach is summarized
in Figure 1.

The first step was to choose the most relevant Czech website(s), based on the following
selection criteria: (a) website(s) that is/are well known among science teachers and (2) that
provide materials free of charge. We chose the webpage www.rvp.cz [17] for our analysis
because this publicly available platform provides relevant and high-quality reviewed
teaching materials, including SD materials. Moreover, 43% of cities undergoing the formal
assessment based on “Methodology of the sustainable cities assessment: A sustainability
audit for LA21 applicants in the Czech Republic” (for further information, see LA21 [55])
explicitly mention this webpage as one of the important sources of SD materials for schools.
Some public libraries also refer to this webpage as an important source of information
for schools.

www.rvp.cz
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Figure 1. Research process to reach the results and conclusions.

This webpage is administered by the National Pedagogical Institute of the Czech
Republic (Národní Pedagogický Institut—NPI) and is focused on teachers of all levels and
on informal education. In addition to teaching materials, articles on education, webinars
on different school issues, blogs, discussions, and several useful platforms and tools are
also available to teachers. We performed a full-text search on the webpage www.rvp.cz to
retrieve records of teaching materials (mostly short texts with worksheets attached) and
comprehensive educational texts for lower and higher secondary education that could
be used for teaching sustainable development issues using SDIs. After asking five sec-
ondary school teachers, we identified the keywords (1) sustainable development, (2) EVVO
(Czech known abbreviation for the broader concept of environmental education), and
(3) environmental education, which mostly cover the environmental pillar of SD. Following a
consultation with a subject matter expert from the Charles University Environmental Cen-
tre, the keywords (4) development education and (5) global education were included to collect
documents covering not only environmental but also economic and social pillars. The total
number of records, initially 1758 (see Figure 2), subsequently decreased to 1376 after ex-
cluding duplicates. The preliminary analysis of records aimed at a brief reading to identify
irrelevant results, SD pillars, and SDIs in eligible records.

Figure 2. Reaching the research sample: analysis of full-text records.

www.rvp.cz
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SDIs were identified in the materials using common and accepted SDIs in the global
indicator framework for SDG [56]: e.g., SDG1 (No Poverty) 1.2.1 Proportion of population
living below the national poverty line, by sex and age, SDG2 (Zero hunger) 2.2.3 Prevalence
of anemia in women aged 15 to 49 years, by pregnancy status (percentage), SDG3 (Good
Health and Well-being) 3.2.1 Under-5 mortality rate, or SDG12 (Responsible Consumption
and Production) 12.2.1 Material footprint, material footprint per capita, and material foot-
print per GDP, 12.2.2 Domestic material consumption, domestic material consumption per
capita, and domestic material consumption per GDP, or 12.5.1 National recycling rate, tons
of material recycled. However, more indicators were identified in the records, so the list of
SDIs was extended (e.g., SDG11 (Sustainable Cities and Communities)) subjective indicator
way to school. The identified SDIs and the research process were validated with the help of
the aforementioned expert on SDIs from the Charles University Environmental Centre.

After our preliminary analysis, 95% of the records were excluded, and the remaining
records (n = 59) were subjected to a more detailed analysis focused on specifying SDIs.
The third level of analysis focused on identifying STEM potential in the records, particularly
mathematical outputs, i.e., mathematical operations students use when handling specific
SDIs. All three levels of analysis (preliminary, detailed, and STEM) were performed by
both researchers, and all disagreements were discussed during the analysis, encouraging
a feedback loop and checking the reliability. After completing the analysis, all data were
confirmed to validate the results.

3. Results
3.1. Types of Indicators Used in Teaching Materials

The most commonly found SD pillar in teaching materials using SDIs is the envi-
ronmental pillar (Figure 3), with 73% of the records (n = 43) addressing environmental
indicators. More precisely, 31 records focused on the environmental pillar only. Eight
records contained both environmental and social SDIs, and three records contained indica-
tors from environmental and economic pillars. Records containing only economic (13%,
n = 8) or social (3%, n = 2) indicators were in the minority, and the number of records
combining these two pillars was similar (10%, n = 6). Indicators related to all three pillars
were found in only one record. Nevertheless, most indicators in this teaching material
belong to the environmental pillar, with just one indicator related to social and one to
economic pillar. One of the activities in this record (named Environment behind the school)
was focused on performing the school audit when students collect questionnaire data from
their schoolmates. Students evaluate the school in terms of the areas that directly affect the
environment by using statements and the Likert scale during this activity.

Figure 3. SD pillars identified in analyzed records.

More detailed results were obtained by analyzing all SDIs. We identified 128 indicators
in 59 records; consequently, some records contain more than one indicator. Almost half of
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the records (44%; n = 26) contained a single SDI, 15 records (25%) contained 2 SDIs, and
10 records (17%) contained 3 SDIs; 6 records contained more than 4 indicators.

The individual SDIs were then assigned by theme and content to the SDGs specified
by the UN [56]. The distribution of SDIs among pillars and SDGs is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. The distribution of 128 SDIs among particular SD pillars and SDGs, indicating the number
of SDIs in brackets.

Similar to the records, most indicators (62%, n = 79) were connected to the environmen-
tal pillar. More specifically, 28 indicators (35%) addressed SDG 12: Responsible Consumption
and Production. This was the highest number of all indicators, not just environmental.
The themes included in the records related to SDG 12 primarily focused on waste preven-
tion, reduction, recycling, and reuse, whether plastic, glass, or general. The themes related
to energy consumption, namely the sustainable management and efficient use of natural
resources (SDG 12.2), were also common in teaching materials. Other indicators identified
in the records matched SDG 12.2 or addressed consumption and usage of materials and
their footprint. The remaining SDIs related to SDG 12 in teaching materials address the
reduction in chemical release into air, water, and soil.

Fifteen environmental indicators (18%) referred to SDG13: Climate Action, mainly
following trends in temperature parameters, precipitation parameters, and greenhouse gas
emissions (SDG 13.2), and 12 SDIs addressed SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation. Themes
such as measuring water consumption and wastewater production (SDG 6.4) across all
sectors and drinking water quality indicators (SDG 6.3) were also present in the teaching
materials. Nine SDIs addressed SDG 15: Life on Land, mainly through various indicators
of environmental quality, such as coverage by protected areas (SDG 15.1), sustainable
forest management (SDG 15.2), or loss of biodiversity (SDG 15.5). Seven SDIs referred to
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SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy, such as share of non/renewable sources for electricity
production (SDG 7.2), consumption, and improvement in the efficiency of energy (SDG
7.3). SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being was represented by four indicators related to air
quality parameters, such as the concentration of pollutants in the air or the number of smog
situations (SDG 3.9). The results show that some indicators on major topics are grouped
into different SDGs, depending on the context and on how they are expressed. For example,
the topic of air pollution is found both in SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-being), in relation
to emissions that affect health, smog, and emission standards, and in SDG 13 (Climate
action), in relation to CO2 emissions and impacts on climate. Similarly, the topic of energy
is quite broad: in terms of effectivity of primary sources or non/renewable sources, energy-
saving measures, the SDI belongs to SDG 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy) and in terms
of, e.g., heat loss of the building or energy consumption in sustainable housing we speak
about SDG12 (Responsible Consumption and Production).

The social pillar is represented by 26 indicators (20% of 128 SDIs), 7 of which belong to
SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being. Almost all these indicators work with life expectancy or
child mortality (SDG 3.2), and one addresses the number of HIV-positive citizens (SDG 3.3).
Six SDIs were assigned to SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities, including safety
transport to school or the number of traffic accidents (11.2) and emotional maps to record
problematic places in towns (SDG 11.1 and 11.2). Five SDIs on accessibility to water are
found in SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation (SDG 6.1). SDG 1: Zero Hunger is discussed
within the global hunger index (SDG 2.1) and food safety.

We have also identified two records on quality-of-life indicators related to two SD
goals, SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being and SDG 4: Quality Education. Indeed, these
records, i.e., teaching materials, describe activities in which students assess different places
from the perspective of living conditions, use the indicators to evaluate the environment
around the school, and assess their perception of those places.

The third economic pillar is not highlighted in the teaching materials, at least based
on the number of records containing economic SDIs, which was only 13 (10%). The most
represented SDG, with 6 records (5%), was SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth.
Two records address gross domestic product (GDP) (SDG 8.1), two the price of oil (SDG
8.4), and two debt issues (SDG 8.10). Three other SDIs on poverty reduction belong to
SDG1: No Poverty (in particular SDG 1.2), and three SDIs on the price of water belong to
SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation.

Similar to the quality-of-life indicators mentioned above, several more complex SDIs
belong to more SDGs or pillars (see Figure 4). One indicator expressing the consumption
of food commodities by the level of development of the countries belongs to SDG 12:
Responsible Consumption and Reduction and is related to environmental and social pillars.
Four SDIs related to the environmental and economic pillar were found: two SDIs were
more complex indicators dealing with electric energy consumption (SDG 7), one with
sustainable consumption (SDG 12), and one with household water consumption (SDG 6).
At least five indicators belonged to the social and economic pillar: one SDI was related to
fair trade (SDG 17: Partnership for the goals), one to costs for migrants (SDG 8: Decent
Work and Economic Growth), and one to extreme poverty (SDG 1: No Poverty). The two
remaining indicators referred to the Human Development Index (HDI) [57]. HDI is complex
in both dimensions: this indicator is included in different pillars and SDGs—SDG 3 Good
Health and Well-being, SDG 6 Decent Work and Economic Growth together with SDG
4 Quality Education.

3.2. Descriptors of SDIs

A more in-depth analysis of the 128 SDIs revealed other details. Most SDIs were
objective (87%) rather than subjective (13%; n = 16), which was not surprising because
most of the official data in reports are expressed as numbers in tables and graphs. These
numbers are objectively measured using well-established methods and tools. Conversely,
subjective SDIs are assessed by individuals, so the answers from respondents, such as
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results in emotional maps or answers to a satisfaction questionnaire, can differ consider-
ably. In our records, most subjective SDIs belonged to the environmental pillar (n = 12),
with only one-quarter belonging to the social pillar (n = 4), because an above-mentioned
ecological audit of the school performed via a questionnaire contained several items using
environmental SDIs.

We also examined how SDIs were interpreted in the records. SDIs were included
in texts, tables, maps, graphs, and schemes (a figure with numbers), and one SDI was
presented in time-lapse photographs of melting glaciers. However, not all indicators
were used or addressed in the activities. In fact, 38 SDIs were present in the record, but
students were not expected to actively work with them in any way. Most of these SDIs
were formulated in text, which, as shown by the decrease in the text representation number
from 93 to 59 (Table 1), except for 4 SDIs presented in maps, but not used in any task either.
Nevertheless, most SDIs (n = 90, 70%) should be actively used by students. In other words,
students should answer questions and interpret, collect, and/or analyze data/information
using those indicators, albeit also mostly presented in text form (see Table 1). In those
activities, students were asked to look the information up in resources or to count the
share of a variable, for example, in a total of 59 texts, 13 tables, 5 maps, 9 graphs, schemes,
and photos.

Table 1. Number of all and actively used SIDs.

Form of SDI Number of SDIs in Total
(Relative)

Number of Actively Used
SDIs

Text 93 (72%) 59
Table 13 (10%) 13
Map 9 (7%) 5

Graph 9 (7%) 9
Scheme 3 (2%) 3

Figure/picture/photo 1 (∼1%) 1

Total 128 90

As mentioned above, 90 SDIs require students to actively work using those indicators,
but the nature of the task varies from activity to activity. We identified two main approaches.
Most SDIs require rational work (n = 61; 68%) in which students treat and interpret data
and do calculations, while the other tasks require an empirical approach in which students
perform a hands-on activity (typically measuring a variable of water or air properties) or
collect data (i.e., water or energy consumption or data for emotional maps). Among these
90 SDIs, most require either basic or advanced mathematical literacy.

3.3. STEM Potential

The STEM potential of SDIs is highlighted by the percentage of indicators that require
mathematical literacy, with 62% (56 of 90) SDIs requiring students to use mathematical
skills. The nature of those skills is outlined by mathematical content in Table 2. However,
the total number of occurrences exceeds 56 SDIs because some indicators require more than
one mathematical skill. The frequencies of the selected mathematical topics are presented
in Table 2. As expected, and in line with the literature [44], teaching materials involving
mathematical operations and skills mainly refer to measuring, exemplifying, describing
the characteristics of functions, quantitative expressions, including percentages, ratios,
and fractions, using descriptive statistics, interpreting data in graphs, tables, charts, and
diagrams, or evaluating and comparing data sets.

The item designated as ‘Others’ in Table 2 covers rare mathematical topics addressed
in the teaching materials. These topics include calculating (water and fuel) consumptions,
drawing graphs, recording data into tables, calculating the area of a planar domain, or linear
equations. Overall, all mathematical topics require fundamental arithmetic operations.
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Table 2. Frequencies of specific mathematical topics.

Mathematical Topics Frequency

Evaluating and comparing data sets 20
Quantitative expressions of an amount (using percentage, ratios, fractions) 14
Interpretations data in graphs, tables, charts, and diagrams 11
Units of mass, length, volume, energy, information 6
Descriptive statistics (absolute and relative frequency, median, modus, . . . ) 5
Proportionality, cross-multiplication 5
Others 11

4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. SDIs in Czech Teaching Materials

Our analysis of the records led to several conclusions. First, only 5% of all studied
teaching materials on SD and related themes use SDIs in some way for activities of lower
and higher secondary education. Not all teaching materials should use such indicators,
but evidence available in the literature provides clear information for steering policies (see,
e.g., the work of [58]) and for decision making on education for sustainable development
supporting the use of SDIs. Overlooking SDIs, and above all, their untapped potential as
teaching materials and thus in the educational process will necessarily affect the educational
process and learning outcomes.

By applying SDIs in lessons, teachers empower students to achieve their learning
objectives. Using graphs and tables with data in lessons helps students develop higher-
order thinking skills, such as interpretation in a broader context or data evaluation [59–62].
These skills are crucial for handling and understanding data presented to the public.
According to Skovsmose [63], mathematical knowing refers to competencies we normally de-
scribe as mathematical skills and are usually represented in mathematics curricula. Beyond
formal mathematical methods, including statistical or prediction methods (often used in
climate change), mathematical knowing encompasses mathematical aspects of climate change
communication, such as the formal properties of graphs and charts. Therefore, mathemati-
cal knowledge is essential for understanding information about environmental challenges.

4.2. Social and Economic SDIs

In our research sample of teaching materials, SDIs are predominantly found in the
environmental pillar, as expected because environmental education has been established
in Czech education since the 1980s [64]. Czech teachers are therefore used to addressing
environmental topics, which is probably not the case for economic and social SDIs. Such
SDIs are scarcely used in the teaching materials analyzed in this study even though SD is
part of the national curriculum [65], and at least some appropriate themes and data are
often presented by the media [37]. Perhaps a long tradition in environmental education
inhibits, to some extent, a broader perspective necessary for understanding the broad scope
of sustainable development. Alternatively, social and economic sustainability may not
be as well conceptualized as environmental sustainability yet [66]. Still, some social and
economic SDIs can be easily used to connect social and natural environments. For example,
topics such as waste recycling, water or energy consumption, and climate change are
naturally addressed using not only environmental but also economic and social indicators,
and information presented to the public by the media or in sustainability reports can be
used for this purpose. In short, the second untapped potential of SDIs is the broader
use of existing social and economic indicators to understand the complex conception of
sustainable development.

4.3. Appropriate Sources

SDIs were represented in teaching materials the way they are in various SD reports
but primarily included in texts, in addition to tables, graphs, maps, and schemes, among
other visuals. By contrast, in official reports, the text mainly serves to help readers interpret
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the data. We also observed that the teaching materials underuse accompanying visual
representations, such as pictograms, traffic lights, or tachometers, because most authors of
the teaching materials are also the authors of the visual representation. As a result, they use
mostly the text form of an SDI or create a different representation. This often applies to the
SDIs that are actively treated by students, especially in hands-on activities, such as measur-
ing the consumption of water or energy when collecting data outlined in a table or plotting
a graph. Unfortunately, very few SDIs were represented in professional visualization, al-
though many authors allow the use of their materials for educational purposes. Hence, this
is the third untapped potential of Czech teaching materials for ESD, that is, readily avail-
able and free resources, such as national (Czech Environment Information Agency (Česká
informační agentura životního prostředí—CENIA), [67]) or international ([68,69]) reports and
websites of appropriate organizations (e.g., people in need [70]), as well as leaflets and
other informational materials, that provide professional and accurate information on the
state of the environment.

Using readily available materials published by relevant offices (ministries and research
centers) supports meaningful learning and also helps teachers struggling with implement-
ing SD topics into education. The significance of the topic regards not only the STE(A)M
concepts but also scientific literacy because reading and understanding complex informa-
tion within SDIs supports citizenship skills. When citizens fail to grasp information shared
with them in such documents, they remain at the level of simple awareness, which has a
weak relationship with personal change [71]. In this context, mathematical skills can be a
catalyst for personal conduct knowledge by helping people understand a class of sustainable
development subjects simply and easily grasped, thereby lending themselves to changes
in their behaviors without requiring detailed comprehension [71]. However, our analysis
of records showed that the mathematical skills required in activities involving SDIs more
often entail basic operations, such as percentage calculation and recording data in a table
or comparing and evaluating data. Conversely, several practical activities were more in
line with the recommendations of Barwell [42]. Students should engage with sustainable
development topics by communicating with peers about those topics and, e.g., by meeting
stakeholders, rather than using SD data as a ‘fun’ way to learn statistics. We argue that
combining personal engagement with the development of STEM competencies, such as
mathematical modeling, would be the ideal approach to education for sustainable devel-
opment, especially considering currently available sources for mathematical modeling
education (e.g., the work of [72]). However, the mathematical concept in the studied
teaching materials seems to be the fourth untapped potential.

4.4. Education for Sustainable Development and STEM

STEM education has gained global recognition [73], especially considering the impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic because STEM jobs have been less affected than many others.
Global economic changes have also led to an increased number of experts in STEM jobs [74].
In this context, worldwide problems can be used to teach science-related content, but
they require students to follow scientific practices, manage technological or engineering
knowledge, and interpret data using mathematics. As such, mathematics plays a key
role in education for sustainable development [42], especially by providing teachers with
real-world situations to address in mathematics [75]. Mathematics and critical thinking are
crucial skills in the context of real-world questions and sustainability issues. Answering
many sustainability questions in a well-informed way requires some mathematical knowl-
edge. Subsequently, we can sort, prioritize, present, and evaluate sustainability issues or
learn to avoid misinterpreting real data.

Despite several decades of SD concept and ESD, some barriers to more widespread
implementation of SD into school practices remain. Some of these barriers have been
identified quite early, when SD seemed too abstract and broad, lacking qualified staff to
teach SD [76], leadership, and accountability mechanisms [22]. A Canadian case study [77]
confirmed one of these obstacles, lack of leadership, together with an unfavorable view
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of the role of ESD and silo-ing of education faculties when compartmentalized and well-
organized education is safer than cross/curricular attempts. Foley [78] listed the lack of
interdisciplinarity and resistance to change among four barriers of the dominant social
paradigm preventing ESD. Yet, interdisciplinarity seems to be one of the drivers for ESD:
European countries with integrated science curriculum have topics on SD as a natural part
of learning outcomes, and it is sustainability that seems to be one of the key concepts of
science integration [79].

Several questions are still unanswered. Given the current Czech curricula and our
results of document analysis, what is the outlook of education for sustainable development
in the country? Should teachers start searching in national and international reports to
become experts in SD data and methods, or shall the authors of those reports also produce
educational materials for their use in schools? Albeit feasible, these strategies will unlikely
be implemented, so other ways must be found to bridge the gap between sustainable
development and education for sustainable development in the Czech Republic. Such an
approach can be to systematically train preservice teachers on education for sustainable
development by involving all participating departments in finding suitable topics and tools
in STEM to address sustainable development. After all, teachers are the most important
drivers for restructuring the educational process and moving educational institutions
toward sustainability [80] using innovative teaching and learning instruments.

In conclusion, our study highlights the potential of SDIs in education for sustainable
development, which remains untapped in Czech teaching materials, and provides some
suggestions on how to effectively use SDIs to raise the interest of educators in applying these
indicators during their lessons. Compared to the number of studies on ESD, SDIs seem to
stay aside from the research focus, although they represent a useful tool for ESD and STEM
education developing students’ competencies, especially learning for active citizenship.

4.5. Limitations of the Study

The most significant limitation of the present study is its qualitative approach to
content review analysis of teaching materials, which entails researchers’ bias. Nevertheless,
before conducting this study, we discussed SDIs with an expert from the Charles University
Environment Centre to understand how SDIs are defined and formulated and how they
could be identified in our sample. Moreover, we also discussed the preliminary results
to ensure the validity of this research. However, other studies conducted by different
research groups may provide slightly different results. In this study, we analyzed a single
website that met our requirements as a relevant source of teaching materials, free of
charge, commonly known among teachers. Notwithstanding our full-text search, some
records containing SDIs may have been ignored because they were not found under the
selected keywords, potentially geographic topics, which may naturally include sustainable
development topics and SDIs. However, we did not use the keyword geographic education
because we assumed that the teacher would enter general keywords related to SD. Another
limitation is the national scope of our study because only the Czech context was analyzed
in this study. Yet, such a national study was conducted for several reasons. Currently,
Czech curricula are being revised, and changes may be incorporated into the new curricula
to include topics or approaches reflecting current trends. Another reason is the need to
describe teaching materials for SD available in our country, which had not been studied
until now. To compare the Czech situation with that of other countries, we must first
know the situation in our country. In turn, we cannot analyze websites of other countries
because we do not know the most commonly used platforms by the teachers of those
countries, and the language barrier would have also been prevented a more in-depth
analysis. Unfortunately, we cannot compare Czech results with those of other studies
because there is no such study on SDIs used in teaching materials. Nevertheless, the
research gap stands out as an untapped potential for the scientific community as well.
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